MATH ACTIVITY CALENDAR 2018

It's May! Not only are we celebrating the warmer weather and the sunny days, we're also celebrating teacher
appreciation month! Show your teachers appreciation by continuing to learn inside and outside of the classroom!
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY
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Lemonade Day.
If you sell a glass
of lemonade for
25 cents, how much
money would you
make if you sold 10
glasses.
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National Take
Your Parents to the
Playground Day.
Grab your parent(s) and
go play on the
playground! Show them
your favorite thing!
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National
American Red Cross
Founder’s Day.
The American Red Cross
was created in 1881 by
Clara Barton.
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Memorial Day.
Today we celebrate
all the men and
women who
died fighting
for our
country.
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SATURDAY
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National
Solitaire Day.
Solitaire is a card game
where the player wins by
having all the cards in four
different decks sorted by
color and number. Grab a
deck of cards and play!
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Two Different
Colored Shoes Day.
How many pairs of
shoes do you have? How
many combinations can
you have?

Bike to School Day.
Bike to school today!
Track the time when you
start and when you
arrive to see how
long it takes!

National Dance
Like a Chicken Day.
How many
wings does a
chicken have?

Mother’s Day.
Be sure to show your
mom some love today!

THURSDAY

2

Schools
Principals’ Day.
Give your school
principal a high five
to thank them
for all their
hard work!

National Teacher
Appreciation Day.
Show your teacher your
appreciation for all they do
by making them a card,
drawing them
a picture!

142

WEDNESDAY

National Love
a Tree Day.
Did you know the
ring sof a tree
represent
how old it is?

National Lucky
Penny Day.
Do you have a lucky
penny? Find all the
pennies in your house
and count them!

National
Creativity Day.
If you could have any
DreamBox lesson, what
would it be? Tell your
teacher and have them
share it with us!

School Lunch
Hero Day.
Today we celebrate
cafeteria staff at
your school!

National Pizza
Party Day.
If your pizza is cut in
12 slices and you eat 2,
what is the fraction of
the pizza you ate?

Give Your
Teacher a High Fve.
Remind your teacher how
much you appreciate
them. Give them a high
five to show the love.
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5

Cinco de Mayo.
This is a Mexican
holiday that celebrates
the victory of the
Mexican army over
France in 1862, but many
cities in the US celebrate
this holiday as well!
National
Limerick Day.
A Limerick is a funny
poem with 5 lines.
Write your own!

